
ICE BREAKER/INTRODUCTION QUESTIONS 

 What distractions do we encounter in this world? How do distractions affect productivity? 
 

DISCUSSION 

1. Jesus lived an unhurried life. Thinking through some Jesus stories you know, how did He slow people down and  

approach each day with a steady pace? 

2. The story of Jesus at the home of Mary and Martha is set in the town of Bethany, 2 miles from Jerusalem.           

Read John 12:1-11. What do you notice about Jesus’ relationship with Mary and Martha? 
 

Bethany was a place Jesus passed through often—especially during the last year of His life. He had friends there and 

was received with hospitality in several homes. Bethany was where Jesus rested and retreated from the distractions and 

noise of Jerusalem. The Mount of Olives was nearby where Jesus often spent time in prayer (see Luke 21:37; 22:39). 

Jesus counted Mary and Martha among His closest friends—almost like family.   
 

3. Read Luke 10:38-40. How would you describe Martha’s personality based on these verses? How do you think    

Martha felt about having Jesus in her home? Describe the difference between how Martha and Mary responded to 

Jesus’ presence. What was Martha concerned about? How were Martha’s good intentions distractions? 

4. The Greek word used for distracted is “perispao,” which means worried, anxious, overburdened, busy and pulled 

away. When do you feel, “perispao?” What tasks and responsibilities dominate your time? How can these keep you 

from spending time at Jesus’ feet? 

5. Read Luke 10:41-42. What did Jesus say to Martha? What priorities did Martha need to change? What attitudes or 

feelings were overwhelming her? What did Martha’s hurriedness cost her?  

6. The actual activities Martha was engaged in were not wrong in and of themselves, but Jesus recognized that Martha 

was worried and upset. Being worried and upset can be a key indicator that we have neglected time at the feet of  

Jesus. What things in your life right now have you worried and upset?  

7. How do you feel when your priorities are out of alignment? How does setting priorities often mean choosing between 

good and better? What distractions do you think God is asking you to remove or manage differently? 

8. Jesus spent time in prayer regularly (see Luke 21:37-38) and often retreated from the crowds to connect with God 

(see Mark 1:35). How might you live the type of unhurried life that Jesus did? What are some ways you best connect 

with God? How can you incorporate prayer, Scripture, worship and time with godly friends into your day? How will 

connecting with God change the quality of your day? How might it affect your productivity on those tasks that can’t 

be set aside?  

9. Martha was actually doing things FOR Jesus, but she missed Jesus. When have you been so caught up in doing 

things FOR Jesus that you missed being with Jesus? 

10. True joy is found in the presence of Jesus. When have you experienced joy in His presence? How would you like to 

see your relationship with God grow as you spend time at His feet focused on Him? 
  

PRAYER 

 Ask your group to pray that God would help you to have less “hurry” and more of God this week. 
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